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MEETING DATES 2012-2013: 7 PM
Speakers:
Tues., Dec. 4th
Plainview O/B Library Assemblyman Lavine – “Albany 101”
Tues., Jan. 8th
Plainview O/B Library Dr. Frederick Graves – “How To Win In Court”
Tues., Feb. 5th
Plainview O/B Library Al Adask – Author of “Antishyster”
th
Tues., Mar. 5
Plainview O/B Library Open
Tues., Apr. 5th
Plainview O/B Library Open
NOTE: We are available for private consultation.
SAVE THIS NEWSLETTER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. IF YOU CAN’T MAKE OUR MEETING,
START ANOTHER ORGANIZATION. WE WILL HELP YOU.
******************************************************************************************
THE OLDEST MOST SUCCESSFUL LEGAL GROUP IN THE WORLD asks for your help!
Judges and lawyers have a moral duty to clean out evil and corruption in the judicial system. All persons
wishing to become a judge should be required to pass a psychological test to prove their honesty and integrity.
When we are brought before a Judge, many times they remind us “Ignorance of the law is no excuse.” Yet, they
cover up for each other’s Ignorance, Ineptness and Partisanship.
Judge Marion McNulty (Chief Matrimonial, Suffolk Supreme) ordered Referee Jennifer Buetow (S) to
unconscionably modify child support for David Grossman’s (lawyer) invalid daughter downward while he was
earning $500,000+ yearly. Then she ordered Judge Garguilo to make it retroactive, violating State and Federal
laws. After more than four years of litigation and appeals work, the Appellate Court reversed Judge Garguilo’s
retroactive downward modification. Instead of resigning from their position as any decent human should, they
sought to punish other members of ALR for their involvement with Maria Composto’s litigation and courtwatching.

****************************************************************************
Does anyone have any information on: (We will keep your name confidential.)
Judge Marion McNulty (S)
Mildred Michzelczyk, Esq.
Louis England, Esq.
Judge Jennifer Buetow (S)
Jason Barbara, Esq.
Chaz Cancellare, Esq.
Judge William Kent (S)
Thomas Liotti, Esq.
Cohen & Funk, Esqs.
Judge Jerry Garguilo (S)
Sari Friedman, Esq.
Rubenfeld, Sr. & Jr., Esqs.
Judge Diana Adams (R)
James O’Rourke, Esq.
Arnold Firestone, Esq.
Judge Dorothy Eisenberg ®
David Grossman, Esq.
Kenneth Silverman
Judge Caren Loguercio (SF)
Kenneth Weinstein, Esq.
Bruce Kaplan, Esq.
The best protection against a crooked lawyer is not to hire the bum. If your adversary does, let the world
know. Continue to write to the grievance committee and the newspapers and the legislators.
(wwwlawyerratings.com). If you have a grievance regarding Chaz Cancellare, contact us immediately! Check
our web for a comprehensive list.
******************************************************************************************
U.S. approves the $100 billion California slow-moving bullet train. Is California our Greece? Politicians
love such waste since it allows them their rake-offs. In recent decades, California is where masses of
uninformed people who know little about much, vote for everything. California has increased Government by
20%, while factory employees dropped 40% since 1990. (Forbes 7/17/12).
The U.S. Navy was forced to buy 450,000 gallons of bio fuel from a politically-connected firm for $16 per
gallon. (Investors Business Daily 12/14/13).
An oligarchy is a form of government in which power rests with a small segment of society. Lawyers are
½ of 1% of the population and control 45%-85% of Local, State and Federal government (Get Lawyers Out of
Government, GLOOG).
New York Mayor Bloomberg plans to ban 16 oz. sodas and unhealthy food. Instead, he should make
narrow doors on all restaurants. (Chuck Fox comedy routine on YouTube.)

Judge William Kent (Suffolk Supreme) recused himself from Debra Alexander (Divorce) Index No.
020854/10. Referee Jennifer Butow is now assigned the case which has now been postponed to March 2013,
making it more than two years that Debra Alexander has seen her child. Jennifer Butow is the same referee that
decreased child support money for the wealthy (earning $500,000 +/yr.) David Grossman (lawyer), from three
handicapped children. (Suffolk Index No. 27755-03).
One cannot believe that the Appellate Division, 2nd Dept., Monroe St., Brooklyn, would bend the rules in
favor of David Grossman (lawyer) while forcing the mother of an invalid child, Maria Composto-Longhi,
(Index No. 2009-08545), to strictly follow the rules. For example, Aprilanne Agostino, Clerk of the Court,
allowed David Grossman (lawyer) to file informal letter motions. Those letter motions did not require any
filing fees. Meanwhile, when Maria protested that privilege, Ms. Agostino instructed Maria that if she wanted
to oppose the letter motions, she would be required to file a formal motion with filing fees.
Is Judge Caren Loguercio (Suffolk Family) delusional? She extends a five-year-old’s visitation with his
mother (one-hr. supervised visitation/wk. for over one year) and then wonders why the boy is acting up. (Index
No. NA 17422 in the matter of S. Montiglio, Hearing date: Nov. 15, 2012).
D.A. probes lawyer Dominic Barbara’s Mafia threat to ex-client. The suspended celebrity divorce lawyer
allegedly threatened to unleash his Mafia relatives on a client who filed a complaint. (N. Y. Post, 9/10/12).
Oklahoma law passed an amendment to place The Ten Commandments on the front entrance to the State
Capitol, against the advice of the Feds and the ACLU. (LIB 1330). Most courthouses in the country refused.
How can you have a building full of lawyers and judges when it says, “Thou Shalt Not Steal, Commit Adultery
Or Lie?”
BAR stands for British Accreditation Registry.
“Politically Correct.” Many companies avoid using the word, “Christmas” in their advertisements. For
example, Abercrombie & Fitch, Gap, J. Crew, Ralph Lauren, Radio Shack. (WND).
A group of Westchester inmates sued N.Y.S. for lack of dental floss. Inmates filed a $500 million lawsuit.
Mythbusters showed it was possible to saw through a bar using floss and toothpaste. (AP).
Small bank CEO’s spend 50%-60% of their time dealing with the Federal Credit Card Act, Dodd-Frank
Act, the Accurate Credit Transactions Act and other regulatory issues. (overlawyered.com 11/21/12).
To further the goals of our current government agencies like the EPA, they use their own directives instead
of passing new legal regulations. These directives are then used against companies creating “sue and settle”
regulations. Companies are forced to settle to avoid expensive protracted court battles. This is the same
president that refused to approve the oil pipeline from Canada that would have created hundreds of thousands of
jobs and help direct American towards oil independence.
Supervisor Petrone of Huntington, NY took a salary increase to $162,903, while council members Gene
Cook and Mark Mayoka agreed to freeze their salaries. (The Long Islander, 11/22/12).
******************************************************************************************
Gary Jacobs gathered hundreds in protest of Suffolk Family Court judges and lawyers. See YouTube,
http://youtu.be/v3597481kjA.
******************************************************************************************
The wages of the common laborer are far below the benefits of Government Medicaid, food stamps,
public housing, public defender, etc., etc. (Liberty-Tree, CA/quote).
Life is a gift; Freedom is a Responsibility.”
In 40 states, it pays more for one to be on welfare than accept $8/hr. In 17 states: $10/hr., 6 states:
$12/hr.
Welfare pays more than an entry-level position for a computer programmer. (The New America).
Traffic cameras use short, yellow lights to increase ticket revenue. (N.Y. Post, 10/8/12).
The D.A. of Suffolk County is investigating suspended, celebrity lawyer Dominick Barbara for allegedly
threatening to unleash his mafia relatives on a client who filed a complaint with the Grievance Committee.
(N.Y. Post, 8/10/12).
A Word of Warning: Despite our efforts to be accurate, these pages may contain errors. We present
these newsletters to you in good faith that the information they contain is generally reliable. Information in
these pages should not be relied upon for legal purposes. If you need further information, ALR would
encourage you to contact us directly or seek the advice of a professional.
If you’re going through hell, keep going! (Winston Churchill).
When your opponent’s attorney opens their mouth, have them sworn in the same as you are!
Knowledge is power ……subscribe to Jurisdictionary Tips and Tactics (sales@jurisdictionary.com).
Be sure you have a list of campaign contributions to the judge in your case.
Tax Freedom Day fell on Jan. 31st in 1902, Feb. 13th in 1930, March 8th in 1940, April 10th in 1952, April
th
16 in 1960, April 28th in 1972, May 1st in 1980, May 6th in 1995, April 9th in 2010 and April 17th in 2012, (Tax
Freedom Day).
PLEASE SEND A DONATION TODAY TO: AMERICANS FOR LEGAL REFORM. WE NEED YOUR
HELP.
Advertisements:
Disaster Restoration Removal & Remodel: 631-374-5159
Paul L.I. Landscaping (www.paulslandscaping.com)

TO: GEORGE HOM
NEWSLETTER SEPT. 2012
Suffolk Supreme Matrimonial Judge Jerry Garguilo’s decision of ___________ Index No. _________ was
overturned by Appellate Dept._____________________.
Why did Judge Garguilo make such an erroneous decision? Could it have been as a favor to lawyer/father
David Grossman? Was it partisanship for criminal lawyer James O’Rourke? Was he following orders from
Matrimonial Judge Marion McNulty/Judge Buetow who ordered Maria Composto-Longhi, mother of an invalid
child, to work 40 hrs/week? He claims in his letter of ___________ that it wasn’t his dislike for ALR. Perhaps
it was all of the above.
Of course lawyer/father David Grossman with his criminal lawyer O’Rourke will claim poverty as he did
back in 2009, though it contradicts their statements in Judge Collins’ courtroom on ___________. “I only make
$65,000/yr. now. Three years ago, I was earning $500,000/yr.
As he avoids paying, the total currently in arrears is $25,000, plus or minus a few dollars.

TO: GEORGE HOM
NEWSLETTER SEPT. 2012
Suffolk Supreme Matrimonial Judge Jerry Garguilo’s decision of ___________ Index No. _________ was
overturned by Appellate Dept._____________________.
Why did Judge Garguilo make such an erroneous decision? Could it have been as a favor to lawyer/father
David Grossman? Was it partisanship for criminal lawyer James O’Rourke? Was he following orders from
Matrimonial Judge Marion McNulty/Judge Buetow who ordered Maria Composto-Longhi, mother of an invalid
child, to work 40 hrs/week? He claims in his letter of ___________ that it wasn’t his dislike for ALR. Perhaps
it was all of the above.
Of course lawyer/father David Grossman with his criminal lawyer O’Rourke will claim poverty as he did
back in 2009, though it contradicts their statements in Judge Collins’ courtroom on ___________. “I only make
$65,000/yr. now. Three years ago, I was earning $500,000/yr.
As he avoids paying, the total currently in arrears is $25,000, plus or minus a few dollars.
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AMERICANS FOR LEGAL REFORM
BE SURE TO VOTE
BUT NOT FOR LAWYERS
A 501C3 NOT FOR PROFIT VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION
****************************************************************************************
MEETING DATES 2011: 7 PM
th
Tues., March 8
Plainview O/B Library
Tues., March 22nd
Riverhead Library
Tues., April 12th
Plainview O/B Library
Tues., April 12th
Riverhead Library
Tues., May 10th
Plainview O/B Library
Tues., May 17th
Riverhead Library
NOTE: We are available for lectures at your local organization.
SAVE THIS NEWSLETTER AS WE WILL ONLY BE MAILING QUARTERLY NEWSLETTERS!!!!
******************************************************************************************
THE OLDEST MOST SUCCESSFUL LEGAL GROUP IN THE WORLD has witnessed the
achievement of many of its initial goals, but this month we have seen our biggest achievement, thanks to the
Grievance Committee’s act to sanction the famed and controversial lawyer, Dominick Barbara (the bloated
one), whose law license was suspended. The one and one-half year suspension brought about the firm’s
downfall and Nassau D.A.’s investigation into allegations he bilked his clients of hundreds of thousands in fees.
Through the years, we have advised many litigants to write the Committee of the DR’s violated by
Dominick. We hope their message will sober the actions of the other unscrupulous lawyers on our list.
So much more is happening in regard to legal reform. We hope you remain connected as we move
forward. You have an ideal opportunity to do so by getting yourself and your friends involved in ALR or
spearhead a committee or group of your own.
We need your help and/or donations! Consider attending our meetings where you can become more
active. Check our website and links. Network with others. America needs your help
Judges and lawyers have the moral duty to clean out evil and corruption in the judicial system. New York
State should pass legislation requiring all persons wishing to become a judge pass a state-administered
psychological test. Contact your local legislator regarding the problems in the courts, so says Dan Flynn (S).

****************************************************************************
Does anyone have any information on: (We will keep your name confidential)
Judge Marion McNulty (S)
Gary Field, Esq.
Thomas Liotti, Esq.
Judge Jennifer Buetow (S)
Mildred Michalczyk, Esq.
Chaz Cancellare, Esq.
Judge William Kent (S)
Gregory Rabinowitz, Esq.
Kenneth Weinstein, Esq.
Judge Diana Adams (R)(F)
Dominick Barbara (disbarred)
Sari Friedman, Esq.
Judge Dorothy Eisenberg (F)
Anthony Casanassima (disbarred)
James O’Rourke, Esq.
Judge Jerry Garguilo (S)
Alan Mendelson, Esq.
David Grossman, Esq.
Judge Melanie Cyganowski (F) Arnold Firestone, Esq.
Rachel Weisman, Esq.
The best protection against a crooked lawyer is not to hire the bum. If your adversary does, let the world
know. Continue to write to the grievance committee and the newspapers. (wwwlawyerratings.com).
******************************************************************************************
New York Judges deserve a raise… it’s time, in fact, it’s past time. They are an elite group with great
responsibility. With 2.8 million on L.I. and only 80 judges to handle the work load, it’s been 13 years since they
received a salary increase or cost of living increase. N.Y.S. Supreme Justices who earn $136,700.00 ranked
48th in the country. (Newsday 3/22/11) Michael Dawidziat, who is president of strategicplanning.com and
worked on local campaigns for Andrew Crecca, Robert Gaffney, Ed Romaine, Joseph Farneti and Robert Ross).
******************************************************************************************
More than 10 years ago, Robert Matherson, owner of the Oak Beach Inn, gave us one of his “Get out of New
York State before it is too late” trucks. Originally, we had it painted “Stop the Lawyer Disease” but have since
repainted it, “Mistreated by the Justice System.” Without conflict, we have parked the vehicle on the streets

until the Town of Huntington recently ticketed us with two fines, totaling $1,000.00. ALR hopes this dispute
does not evolve into a 20-year conflict as Bob had to endure with the OBI.
******************************************************************************************
New Age Crimes…G.P.S. tracking device, download a program on your cell phone, then proceed to call or text
yourself using the phone number of the other person , it appears the call is to you when it’s from you . cry wolf
(A.K.)

TO: GEORGE HOM
NEWSLETTER SEPT. 2012
Suffolk Supreme Matrimonial Judge Jerry Garguilo’s decision of ___________ Index No. _________ was
overturned by Appellate Dept._____________________.
Why did Judge Garguilo make such an erroneous decision? Could it have been as a favor to lawyer/father
David Grossman? Was it partisanship for criminal lawyer James O’Rourke? Was he following orders from
Matrimonial Judge Marion McNulty/Judge Buetow who ordered Maria Composto-Longhi, mother of an invalid
child, to work 40 hrs/week? He claims in his letter of ___________ that it wasn’t his dislike for ALR. Perhaps
it was all of the above.
Of course lawyer/father David Grossman with his criminal lawyer O’Rourke will claim poverty as he did
back in 2009, though it contradicts their statements in Judge Collins’ courtroom on ___________. “I only make
$65,000/yr. now. Three years ago, I was earning $500,000/yr.
As he avoids paying, the total currently in arrears is $25,000, plus or minus a few dollars.
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